
Archive Team Meeting 

November 13, 2019  :  2:30 – 3:30 pm 

Location: Scholes, Special Collections Room 

Present: John, Laura, Natalie, Laurie 

 

 Security & Access Policy  
o John hasn’t found any good examples online for internal policies that deal specifically 

with allocation or control of keys for access. We can come up with our own policy and 
will work on it in the future. 
 

 SCRLC Grant  
o John is almost finished with the grant application which is due Friday, Nov. 15th. It will 

ask for digitizing audio recordings of lectures in the Scholes, Herrick and Ceramic 
Museum collections. He met with Sarah and Terri in the Grants Office to get their 
assistance and advice, and is waiting to hear back from companies on estimated pricing. 
He will also ask for funds to purchase a recording device for future use. 

o John is planning to apply for a second grant, due in January, from the Carnegie Mellon 
Foundation. It’s a minimum $10k grant that is targeted toward digitizing threatened 
material. He’s thinking specifically about additional audio and video materials in both 
collections. 
 

 Potential donation from Allison Church  
o Laurie described a potential donation from the new International Advisor who has a 

very large collection of books, documents and artifacts collected from throughout the 
Middle East. Mechele, Brian and Laurie will be talking with Allison soon to get a better 
sense of the collection, of what she’s thinking, and to ask questions that will help 
determine if we think it’s appropriate to accept any of the material into our collections. 
 

 Historic photos for social media: AU TBT and AU Libraries posts  
o Laurie noted that she has been working with the libraries’ social media intern Rafiat 

Agbaje to make sure she’s aware of  potential images from the archive collections; 
similarly she is working with the University’s marketing social media intern Adrianna 
Harvey to supply images for a new Throwback Thursday project. She encouraged John 
and Laura to send her ideas and imaged to be potentially included. 
 

 General news, happenings, exhibits, projects in each repository 
o Laurie mentioned the two new military-history exhibits in Herrick. 
o Laura asked questions about approaches to updating and maintaining finding aids. 


